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IV. L. FOULK,
A gent or the Pennsylvunia, Ohic, Ind West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to
receive ft:lvertisvinents for the JottussL. He has
our best rates.

14( WA L AND PERSONAL

Brief identiou---Home-made and Stolen.
Eggs is eggs..
Beautiful moonlight
Vaccinate ! Vaccinate!
Ilow's your vaccinate ?

Chicken pox, or what?
Days and nights are equal.
The Institute is in full blast
1877 is on the home-stretch.
ChriAmas trees are being planted.
Tile flies were numerous on Sunday.
The festive turkey is being raffled off.
Our ice dealers are growing impatient.
The Shirleysbuig Herald has suspended.
When doctors disagree who shall decide ?

This—Friday— is the shortest day in theyear.
There are 120 teachers present et the Insti-

tute.

Iliels" now vegetates in the poor
botuse

Pay Cie small amount thou owest to the
priuter

Shad flies and corner loafers were visible
on Sunday.

A new cryle non
JOURNAL Store.

—very handsome—at the

Santa Clans is looking after the good little
bnv al

numerous in almost all parts
of ti c 61;tie

Mytoti Iris a fine lot of ware on exhibition
at his pottery

Ile%) the needy by paying your subscription
to the JOURNAL.

The lady who got a new bonnet went to
church on Sunday.

The grand depot for holiday presents is at
the JOURNAL Store.

TLe weatlie-, on Sunday morning last, a -as
as balmy as Spring.

Photograph Albums, all styles and prices,
at the JOURNAL Store.

Mr. J. Frost has established himself in this
latitude for the winter.

The Elnntingdon chicken-pox beats all crea-
tion—and the doctors.

There is an average attendance of teachers
at the Institute this week.

Thousands of useful and ornamental Holiday
_ gifts at Hie Jot:LULU Store.

The Postal Clerks will appear in their new
uniforms about Christmas.

There is a secret Labor organization being
established ia..this county.

If you %rant to save moneybuy your Holiday
Gifts at the JOURNAL Store.

There were fire Sundays, and five Saturdays
in the month of December.

A fine new residence is going up in the
seminaty lawn at Birmingham.

It is rumored that Henry & Co. will estab-
lish a store further clown town.

An occasional boat is to be seen leaving
this place freighted with coal.

Consult the columns ofthe JOURNAL when
you want to buy holiday presents.

Don't forget the poor. The Christmas sea-
sou should be a season ofcharity.

Some Talughle real estate is advertised for
sale on the first page of to-day's issue.

The prettiest girl in Huntingdon passed
along Fifth street on Sunday afternoon.

The wenthei on Nloaday was well calculated
o bring on an attack of the "Wue deVII37
Big hogs, long sausages, and much grease

are now discussed around 11,3 formers' hoard.
It is suspected that the supervisor, on the

L ,untain sub-division, has a trackotneter.
They say this fine weather is unhealthy.—

May be it is. Wel:, it is a good thing for the
doctors.

Don't get scared—they are only chicken
pox. The Doctors say so, and they ought to
speak by the book!

A beautiful rainbow spanned the western
heavens at an early hour on Wednesday
morning.

Taxes ar- the trouble now. They are
earned by the sweat of the brow and leave
very little f_r bread.

A bennery with nothing but roosters is an
odd thing to contemplate. There can't be a
heavy yield of eggs.

A valuable hunting dog, belonging to our
friend, Howard Smith, esq., was killed by the
cars one day last week.

We welcome the "JounNAL Poet" once more.
May he stay long and may he never write a
worse verse than "A flash."

Fill up the approaches to and raise the
Muddy Run bridge. A new pavement is

nc;.'ded in that locality.
The Ciplie schools ofthis place closed, on

Friday int, for a two weeks' vacation, and the
juveniles rejoicer!' in consequence.

A little daughter of William Swartz, of
Lewistown, has had her feet badly poisoned
by wearing cardinal red stockings.

The change in the make up ofthe Orhisonia
Leader is an improvement, so far as the ap-
pearance of the paper is concerned.

Bsv the children some of the indestructible
toy boobs for sale at the JOURNAL Store. They
can't tear them if they try their level best.

The pleasant weather ofSti °day last brought
s the door step loungers, curb-stone rangers,

and corner statuary out in large numbers.
Glenn's Sulphur Soap is a good thing, but

almost any so rp- is worth a trial. The trouble
is some people have an aversion to all soaps.

Prepare to the abandonment of the
canal. Our representatives must be strongly
backed or there will be but little hope for a
successful resistance.

What would bt thought cf the business man
who would be so heartless as to make life
subordinate to traffic ? And yet we fear this
is done only too often.

Examine the tab on this paper and see if
you are square with the printer, and if you
are in arrears step up to the Captain's and
come down with the rhino.

A new article for marking clothing can be
purchased at the Jot UNAL Store. No smear-
ingor blotting, and it is just the thing that
has long been needed. Try it. tf.

The elegfiut Union Gold Pens, for sale at
the JOURNAL StorP, makes very suitable Holi-
day presents, and they are offered so cheap
that every person ca❑ buy.

Handsome Mottoes, framed and all ready for
hanging up, for sale at the JOURNAL Store.—
Come and buy,balf a dozen. They are just
the thing for a Holiday present.

Our friend W. H. DeArmi+t esq., is driving
the insurance business, and we are glad to
know that he is meeting with success, for no

cleverer fellow vegetates bereaways.

By a recent decision in the U. S. Circuit
Court, Win. M. Lloyd & Co., have at hut been
forced into bankruptcy. For over two years
tliey have been fighting this result off.

"Darling kiss my eyelids down," is the latest
moonshine song ; and he kisses them down,
and up, and crosswise, and all around, and
then settles on her mouth as a steady thing.

Joseph A. White, son of J. Atlee White,
formerly of this place, died at the residence of

taller, in Philadelphia, on Saturday last,
of typhoid lever, in the 19t1-1 year of his age.

Some 11:1:LI(li tiled scoundrel stole three ducks
from the coop of the editor of the Ilolliday-s-
-burg Register, a few nights since. The query
is how an editor became possessed of three
ducks.

It seems to us sortie countrymen will drive
hall' a square in order to be able to stop their
horses upona crossing, and compel pedestrians
to wade through the mud to get past them.—
It is a nasty practice.

Huntingdon chicken-pox marks some of the
.liildren's faces so badly that a pin point can
hardly be put down between the depressions
in the flesh. They last from ten tQ fourteen
days. They are peculiar.

'the Labor-Greenbac% club, of this place,
has secured the Lister Hall, in the second
story of the building on the south-east corner
of the Diamond on Penn street, where it will
meet every Saturday evening.

to injure his own business, by indirection or
otherwise, is a fool, not to put it more em-
phatically. But, then, there are small souled
creatures, whose eyes are blinded by jealousy,
and whose feeble minds are clouded by envy,
that would pull the house down about their
own ears that they might injure a rival. It
is a sacriligious slander upon Deity to at-
tribute the origin of such men to Him.

A Peon street lady says, "•That Husband of
Mine' can find handsome holiday presents at
the JOURNAL Store, and so cheap that a small
sum ofmoney will suffice to purchase enough
to make our children happy."

A lady whom the Hollidaysburg Register
sa)s does not wish her name mentioned has
sent $5OO as a thank offering to the President
of the Permanent Exhibition, Philadelphia,
for shutting un shop on Sundays.

On Thursday night oflast week an old man
named Kyle, who is employed as a watchman
on the Pennsylvania railroad, was assaulted
by three men, near Anderson, in Mitll'n county,
who robbed him of his watch, a check for
$5.25 and all other valuables found upon his
person. The morning following the robbery
the check was cashed by Col. John S. Miller
of this place for a man named Buchanan. On
Sunday morning Clinton Houck, a young man
ofunenviable reputation in this place, was
arrested and lodged in jail as one of the party
implicated in the robbery, and on Monday
morning he and Buchanan were taken to
Mifflin county and imprisoned to await trial.
We understand that Buchanan, who had been
arrested in Hollidaysburg, and in whose pos-
session the watch was found, "peached" on,
his pals.

A paragraph is going the rounds of the rural
press entitled "guilty or not guilty," in which
the author dedounces the statutary provision
giving the jury the right to dispose of the
question of costs, iu which it is directed
to say whether the county, or the prosecutor.
or the defendant shag pay them, or whether
the same shall be apportioned between the
prosecutor and the defendant, and in what
proportions. The author certainly could not
have known what lie was writing about. There
never was a more righteous provision enacted.
We have known, at least a score of cases, in
Which the defendant, though not technically
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, because
the Commonwealth could not make out her
case, bad conducted himselfso badly that be
deserved the only punishment which the jury
could conscientiously inflict, i. e. by making
him pay a part or the whole ofthe costs.

Ou Wednesday morning, Alexander MeCiel
lan, ofAntis township, boarded the Harrisburg
freight train at Tyrone, and near No. 8 bridge,
below Birmingham, he attempted to jump
from the car, when lie was thrown with both
legs across the track and under the car, and
one or more wheels passed over his legs,
crushing them in a fearful manner. The en-
gineer of the first train west after the accident
happened, discovered the injured man lying
on► the track on which he was approaching,
just in time to reverse and jump from his en-
gine, and jerk the then insensible man from
the track, thereby saving his whole body from
being crushed. He was taken up and placed
in a barn in the neighborhood, and medical
attendance summoned, and after being properly
attended to was taken to his home. lie has
a wife and two or three children. It was not
expected that ha would live over night.—Al-
toona Tribune, 15th inst.

Twenty per cent. of the capital stock of the
Plate Glass Company will soon be called for,
and when the call is wade step up to the Cap-
tain's office, plank down the rhino and thus
give the enterprise a good send-off.

A single lamp turned down so as to burn
low will poison all the air ofa chamber long
before the morning. A lamp should be al-
lowed to burn brightly or be extinguished—-
epecially so in the chamber of the sick.
. Letters canhe mailed on the regular through
trains on the Pennsylvania railroad by a re-

cent order of the Postoffice department. Here
tofore such letters were sent back to the local
postoffice for cancellation ofthe stamps.

A man, disguised in female apparel, and
traveling as a corset agent, was arrested over
in Petrolia forfitting corsets on some customers
Our lady readers will do well to be careful or
they may be caught like their Petrolia sisters.

The three-story shirt collars arc about going
out ofstyle, but what the fashionable young
man will save in the purchase oflinen he will
have to invest in Boyer & Co's soap to keep
his ears clean, so it's about as broad as it's
long.

The chap who predicted that a warns wave
is approaching the earth and that it will
reach us eighteen months hence must have
made a misealeulation. We have been en-
jo3 lug something of the kind for the last week
or so.

The party who presented us, in Philadelphia,
with a handsome'blackening case, richly fur-
nished, had a fine appreciation of the eternal
fitness .of thlngs. It is, hovetver, bad• for
Frank, the elevor porter at the Leister. Many,
many thanks.

We had a pop visit from our friend, E. 11.
Miles, @sq., a native of this place. who is ex-
tensively engaged in the manufacture of Miles'
Celebrated Baking Powder, at Nos. 227 and
229 N. Bth et., Philadelphia. See advertise-
ment i❑ another column.

We are pleased to learn that our esteemed
friend, Capt. E. L. Russ, at one time foreman
in the Jotruseh Jot Room, has been appointed
collector of the school tax for the Seventh
Ward in Harrisburg. We hope it msy prove
a "fat take" for our old friend.

Huntingdon and several other points along
the Pennsylvania Railroad want plate glass
works, each claiming to have an abundance
of sand-rock. Sand in the craw seems what
is needed among the Juniata-ites more than
anything else.—Carlisle .11i~ror.

SPORTING NOTES.—
Deer and pheasant shooting ends on the3lst

inst.

The season for shooting partridges ended
on the 15th inst.

Corruption in our Nationai affairs has the
same effect on the Government that a severe
cough or cold has upon the human system.—
Political reform in the former and Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup in the latter case will remedy
the evils. At the druggists, 25 cents.

The remains of Mrs. Heffner, who died. near
Shirleysburg, on Friday last, were brought to
this place, on the Way Passenger, on Sunday
last, and were met at the depot by a large
concourse offriends and acquaintances. They
were taken to Woodcock Valley for interment.

Geo. Test, a Clearfield county Nimrod,
brought home five deer as the result of a ten
days' bunt.

John Goss, of Mifflin county, duringa couple
of hours hunt, the other day, shot a wild tur-
key and a large, fat doe.

The Raftsman's Journal says that a buck re-
cently shot in Virginia weighed 24.51 pounds.
That's a whopper—the buck we mean.

A man nam,d James, ofEverett, killed fif-
teen rabbits in one day, recently, and the
Press says it wasn't a good day for rabbits
either.

A number of the member of Mountain Com
maudery, No. 10, Knight Templars, ofAltoona,
arrived in this place, on Day Express, on
Friday last, to attend the funeral of their de-
ceased bre,lier, Geo. W. Swartz esq. The
ceremony at the grave was beautiful, solemn
and impressive.

A splendid new rifle is to be shot for at
Ebensburg, on Saturday, the 22d inst. A
general invitation is extended to marksmen to
be present.

We were shown, on Wednesday last, twenty
quills of fresh vaccinate matter, fresh from
the bovine, forwarded by the Board of Health
of:Pittsburgh to Dr. Geo. D. Ballantyne, of
this place. It was something new to us. The
Doctor will take pleasure in showing the
novelty to any who may call on him.

Four members of the "Hound and Hare
Club," of this borough, with ten dogs, spent
three days of last week in a rabbit mint, and
returned home with six cotton tails, just onc-
and-a-half for each member.

On the first page of to-day's issue will, be
found an interesting article, on fish culture,
from the pen ofJames Elliott, a gentleman of
large experience, as is evilenced by the man-
ner in which be treats his subject.

Within the past few weeks four large cata-
mounts have been killed in tfin urn& of Centre
county. A gentleman named Elliott killed
one the other day, near the Black Mushannon,
that measured three feet in length and weighed
thirty pounds.

If a contagious disease were to appear
among our leading citizens, and lay hold of
one or two of them, how soon the authorities
would be on the alert. The first sun would
hardly pass the meridian before all the toadies
in the place would be on the rampage. It
makes a difference whose ox is gored.

In view ofthe continued hard times and
depressed condition of monetary affairs the
Rev. T. R. Jones, pastor ofthe Congregational
church in Ebensburg, Cambria county, an-
nounced to his congregation recently that he
would take the liberty to reduce his salary
$2OO per year. liigLt. ‘Vho's the next to
follow ?

The big papers have at last been waked up
by the people on the special printing subject.
—Local News. And the little paper has been
"waked up" for some time past because its
editor saw the '•big papers" making a few
dollars by the publication °fan advertisement
which it had neither the "type" nor the
"room" to do. That's what the matter.

We learn from the Everett Pres.?, that our
old-time friend, Rev. Milton H. Sangree, form-
erly a citizen of M'Connelistown, this county,l
pastor ofthe Reformed church in Everett, pro
poses to deliver a series of lectures on the
"Reformation," during the winter. From our
knowledge ofthe gentleman'sscholarly attain-
ments we are satisfied that iie is fully compe-
tent to do his subject the fullest justice.

The editors of all th 3 Qross-roads journals
and thumb-papers in this county have been
thrown into "conniption fits" over the special
printing law. If our friend Lindsay "only
had. the type and the room be would show
those fellows mho would publish that election
proclamation." Pity the Sbirleysburg Herald
had not joined the "combination" before it shut
up shop.

Messrs. Barrick, Roller & Co., of Philadel-
phia, well known to many ofour readers, have
closed a contract with Messrs. Durborrow &

Co., Advertising Agents, 7.05 Sansom Street,
Philadelphia, to ostensively advertise the
well known "Waturtr's LIVER ]'ILLS," which
are famous all over the country, and which
they have the sole right to manufacture. Mr.
Barrick, the senior member of the firm, is a
son of David Barrick, esq., of Petersburg.

A couple ofwomen, in Smithfield, were be-
fore a church committee, on Saturday last,
charged with appropriating to their own use.
money, groceries and wearing apparel that had
been donated by the benevolent citizens of
that village for tit?. benefit of a destitute
family residing in their midst. We were unable
to ascertain the facts brought to light during
the investigation. There is evidently some very
mean conduct somewhere in the transaction.

Not many are aware that an intoxicated
man can be arrested on the information ofany
man or women. All that is necessary is to
call the attention of a policeman, and demand
his arrest, and then the intoxicated individual
can be locked up in prison for twenty-four
hours. Therefore no drunken man when he
becomes obboxions, need infest the streets any
longer time than it takes to arrest him, and in
this, responsibility is left with the citizens.—
Clinton Republican.

A man named Loveless dropped dead while
grinding his axe last week, near Washington
City ; whereupon the Somerset Herald man
observes : "As his name was, so was his con-
dition in life probably. We are willing to bet
our linen duster that be died of a broken
heart, crushed to the grave in the prime of his
life by the overwhelming conviction that in
this world he had "no one to love, no one to
caress"—and no one to turn the grindstone
for him while be tried to see bow hard he
could bear down on the axe."

It is astonishing what assurance some peo-
ple have. They will ask a printing establish-
ment to publish a half column of matter for a
mere song and then ask you to publish half a
column of complimentary notices as a further
inducement to repeat their former offer. One
firm does this handsomely in Philadelphia.—
If the publisher were to walk into their es-
tablishment and buy a score or so of dollars'
worth and then ask them to make a present
of ten or twenty dollars' worth additional they
would consider him "loony" and hustle him
out.

On Monday morning last, as a 9ouple of
boys were roaming along the banks of Crooked
Creek,"in the rear of the fair grounds, they
found a number of Ferrotypes, secreted in a
clump ofbushes, which Mr. Kline identified as
a portion of the art.cles stolen from his gallery
on the night of the 15th of September last
The supposition is very strong that the scours
drel who burglarized that establishment is a
resident of this place, and the chances are
that he will yet be brought to justice. The
instruments taken on the same night are no
doubt in the bottom of the creek.

Our friend of the Lewistown Democrat
significantly asks, and we applaud to the echo :
"Where is the right-minded workingman who
will assist to break down wages?" And he
might have added that the man who endeavors

The editor of the Raftman's Journal inti-
mates that the Clearfield Rifle Club will chat
lenge Huntingdon's Amateurs next summer.
It. is a long time to wait, but in the interim
our marksmen will become more perfect and
they will be able to do the thing up more
neatly.

The Lewistown Gazettevery justlycomplaius
of the frequent occurrence of hunting parties
following deer with dogs for miles into Mfflin
and Snyder counties from Union and Centre.
And says that on account of the sparsely
settled locality, it is almost impossible to
bring the parties to justice, and although the
dogs may not be in fault, yet the only remedy
)8"to shoot every dog in such pursuit.

Last week, J. W. Maffet killed a large buck.
which weighed 194 pounds, when dressed. If
the animal had been "fat," as the hunters say,
it would have weighed considerably over 200
pounds. This old fellow had made the vicinity
of Trout run, Bear run, and Mountain Branch,
his stamping ground for many years, and had
long been a target for the wily hunter, as the
number of buckshot and bullets imbedded in
his body abundantly testify.—Occola Reveille.

The Newport News says that "specimens of
fine, large wild turkeys are frequently seen,
and the other day several of the dead foals
mentioned were lyingat the depot for shipment.
No signs or marks of having been shot were
to be seen, while corn was found in the craws.
To solve this question properly, the conclusion
must be that traps of some similar device
were used to decoy the turkeys into the bands
of their captors. In this connection we would
remind our readers, there is a heavy fine
attached for the offense, to which is coupled a
considerable term of imprisonment."

The beginning of last week party consist-
ing of Johnny Hays, Henry Bortle, Marshall
Graham and George Hendrson, ofPatterson ;
and George Hackett and James Wells of Har-
risburg, visited the "Big Thicket," in Licking
Creek Valley, on a hunting expediton. They
returned home on Friday evening with two
bucks, each weighing 150 pounds, and a doe
weighing 125 pounds, besides a number of
wild turkeys, rabbits and other smaller game.
The game was equally divided among the party
at the Patterson House. on Saturday morning.
Quite a number of people gathered around to
take a look at the deer.—Mitfiintowa Register.

Our friends over in Cassville have organized
a Rifle Association and elected the following
officers: President, L. E. Edwards ;Semetary,
Dr. Hamilton ; Captain, Silas Prough. The
members met for practice on the 16th inst.,
and out ofa possible 25 made the following
creditable score :

Dr. Hamilton 4 5 4 4 4-21
S. ',rough 4 4 4 4 4-20
F. Bucbanan 4 4 3 5 4-20
J. Wilson 3 4 4 3 4-18
L. E. Edwards 4 2 4 4 3-17
James Black 5 3 4 3 3-17

A SMALL Pox REMEDY.—A lady
hands us the following remedy for this loath-
some disease, andassures us that she has seen

it tried in numerous cases, in none of which it
failed to cure :

"I herewith append a recipe which has
been used to my knowledge in hundreds of
cases. It will prevent or cure the small pox
though the pittings are filling. When Jeriner
discovered cow pox in England, the world of
science hurled an avalanche of faint upon his
head, but when the most scientific school of
medicine in the world—that of Paris—publish
ed this recipe as a panacea for sm 11 pox, it
passed unheeded. It is as unfailing as fate,
and conquers in every instance. It is harm-
less when taken by a well person. It will
also cure scarlet fever. Here is the recipe
as I have used it, and cured my children of
scarlet fever; here it is as I have used it to
cure the small-pox; when learned physicians
said the patient must die, it cured . Sulphate
of zinc, one grain, foxglove, (digitalis,) one
grain ; half a teaspoonful of sugar ; mix with
two tablespoonfuls or water. When thor-
oughly mixed, add four ounces of water.
Take a spoonful every hour. Either disease
will disappear in twelve hours. For a child,
smaller doses, accordiug to age. If countries
would compel their physicians to use this,
there would be no need of pest-houses. If you
value advice and experience, use this for that
terrible disease."

The elegant Royal Casket sent out by the
Franklin Jewelry Company, cf 703 Bennett
Street, Philadelphia, is fully up to the repre—-
sentation in their advertisement, and as this
cothpany is perfectly responsible', no one need
hesitate to send them money. [Decl4 4t

STARTLING NEWS.—Pder Sktiver,
Found Dead in the Canal.—Our community
was thrown into a state excitement on Wed
nesday evening upon learning of the mysteri-
ous disappearance of Peter Shaver, Jr., the
assistant Post Master at this place. He bad
been ' unwell for several days, and about 3
o'clock on Wednesday morning he got up out
of bed, dressed himself and started cut of the
house with his lantern, stating that he
intended going to the doctor's and would be
beck in a short time. Supposing that his
statement was correct no person followed him,
but at the break ofday, when he had not yet
returned, some alarm was felt. However,
nothing was said to the public until late in
the evening concerning his disappearance,
when inquiry was made as to his whereabouts.
Nobody had seen anything ofhim that day, eo
a search was made that night by a few persons,
but all in vain. The following morning the
church bells were rung, a crowd was gathered,
when a general search was made on Smawley's
ridge, but after searching the ridge thoroughly
without any clue whatever, the excitement
became intense. the opinion of some was
that he might be in one ofthe adjoining towns
or at some farmer's residence in this neigh-
borhood, while others thought he might have
wandered to the canal and fell or jumped to,
as he had been somewhat flighty during the
night. The water was drawn out of the canal
and in the evening Mr. Noah Warfield, who
resides at the Lock about a mile and a half
below town, was coming to Mount Union in
company with his; young son. When they
reached the winding bridge which crosses the
canal at Mr. Samuel Bowman's near town, the
boy remarked to his father that he seen some-
thing dark in the water. A pole was secured
and upon examination it was found to be a
human body. The boy immediately brought
the news to town when crowds of people
hurried to the scene; and when the lifeless
body was taken out of the water it was
instantly identified by the crowd ofshocked
persons as that of Mr. Shaver. The excite-
ment at this time can be better imagined than
described. Everybody was horror-stricken ;
the sail news spread like wild fire and h:
been the conversation ever since. An inquest•
was held and we understand the verdict
rendered was to the effect that he came to his
death by accidently falling or purposely jump-
ing in the canal and drowning. The deceased
was about fifty years of age, and has been
very unfortunate, his wife being in a state of
insanity for the past several years. He was
at ot.,e time actively engaged in the hardware
business in this place, and has always been
an energetic citizen. He leaves behind him a
family and a large circle of relatives and
friends to mourn his death.—Mount Union
Times, 14th inst.

BOARD OF TRADE AND ENTERPRISE.—
Agreeaoly to the call, a few citizens met in
the room of the Y. M. C. A., last Thursday
evening, for the purpose oftaking steps toward
the organization of an association to look
after the welfare and prosperity of the town.
The ineetingwas organized by electing B. F.
Isenberg, President, and Al. Tyliurst, Secre
tary. Hugh Lindsay stated the object ofthe
meeting. Remarks were made by W. K. Crites,
H. C. Weaver, R. It Bryan, Jas. A. Brown,
and others. On motion, it was agreed to
organize an association to be called the Hun-
tingdon Board of Trade and Enterprise, to
consist of a President, Vice President, Secre-
tary and Recording Secretary, to act as an
Executive Committee, and the membership to
be composed of the citizens of the borough.
A motion was adopted, that officers of the
association be placed in nomination, to lay
over until a future meeting, with privilege of
adding other names, if desired. The follow-
ing persons were then placed in nomination :
President—Wm. Dorris, R. R. Bryan, S. E.
Henry. Jas. Port and D. Blair. Vice President
—Frank Hefright, Alex. Port, J. G. Boyer, H.
C. Weaver, Wm. Lewis and It. Allison Miller.
Secretary—Jacob H. Brumbaugh, Hugh Lind
say, B. F. Isenberg, W. H. DeArmit, Thos. S.
Johnson, Jas. A. Brown, H. C. Weaver, W. H.
Sheeder, W. A. Fleming and J. C. Blair.
Treasurer—C. C. North, John H. Glazier, K.
A. Lovell, George B. Orlady, Geo. W. Garrett-
son, Isaac It. Hatfield and W. Buchanan.

On motion, R. A. Miller, R. R.' Bryan, S. E.
Henry, 11. C. Weaver and A. Elliott, were ap-
pointed a committee to draft a plan of organ-
ization, and report at the next meeting.

On motion the newspapers of the town were
requested to publish these proceedings.

On motion adjourned to meet at the Court
House. at 7.k o'clock, on Saturday evening,
Dec. 22, 1877.

SEVERE WINTER. PEEDIcrED —There
seems to be a vast difference of opinion
between people who claim to be posted on
"signs," and who pretend to speak from
former experience, in regard to the approach
ing winter. While some promise a mild win
ter beyond a doubt, others persistently claim
that it will he an unusually severe one. A
writer •or the Scientific American reasons thus :
"It will be more than ordinarily severe. From
observations of earth thermometers, over a
period of thirty-nine years, it will be found
that between 1837 and 1876 three great beat
waves from without struck Great Britian ;
namely, the first in 1846 5, the se _ond in 1858 0,
and the third in 1868 7. The next one will
probably come in 1879 5, within limits of half
a year each way. The periods of minimum
temperature, or greatest cold, are not in the
middle time between the crests of these three
heat waves, but are comparatively close up to
them, on each side, at a distance of about a
year and a half. Bence the next cold wave is
due at the end of the present year, and very
frigid weather may be looked for. This same
cold wave will extend to the United States,
and hence we must make up our minds for a
severe winter."

A Valuable Medical Treatise.
The edition for 1878 of the sterling Medical

Annual, known as Hostetter's Almanac, is now
ready, and may be obtained, free of cost, of
druggists and general couutry dealers in all
parts of the United States and British America,
and indeed in every civilized portion of the
Western Hemisphere. It combines, with the
soundest practical advice for the preservation
and restoration of health, a large amount of
interesting and amusing light reading, and the
caleuder, astronomical calculations, chrono-
logical items, &c., are prepared with great
care, and will be found entirely accurate. The
issue of Hostetter's Almanac for 1878, in the
English, German, French,. Welsh, Norwegian,
Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanish
languages, will in all probability be the largest
edition of a medical work ever published in
any country. The proprietors, Messrs. Hos-
tetter & Smith, Pittsburgh Pa., on receipt of a
two cent stamp will forward a copy by mail to
any person who cannot procure one in his
neighborhood. [Dee.7-.lrn.

A CERTAIN iIEADACIIE CURE.—If you suffer
from sick or nervous headache, morning sick-
ness or neuralgia, go to your druggist and get
a ten cent trial pack of Dr. Heisley's Victor
Headache Powders, or J. it Heisley Sz Co.,
Salem, N. J., will mail them post paid. A sin-
gle powder actually cures the most distress
ing cases in ten minutes. It is purely vege-
table, entirely harmless, a physician's discov-
ery and we guarantee it to do all we claim.
You can get the 50 cent packs or the 10 cent
trial size at J. H. Black & Co. in Huntingdon,
and at all other first-class druggists every •
where. Convince yourself. Dan26-ly

Resumption.
BY DENNIS O'RAFFERTY.

blivion's shades may shroud the wake,
And Lethe's waves submerge thim.

Misfortune's blasts their sowls may shake
And Scorn's mad torrent scourge thin).

But all the ills of life combined—-
'Tie time the world should know it—

Cannot subdue the giant mind
Of Erin's gifted poet.

I therefore grasp once mote the pen
So long widheld from paper,

And wid in pipe-se.em trim again,
The lonely midnight taper.

I to the world again announce
That "Dennis" has arisen; •

Behold ! me muse wid vigor bounce
From out her dreary prison.

While earth continues to revolve,
At God's command diurnal,

Wid upraised hand I now resolve
To scribble for the JOURNAL.

And if me rhymes don't place the ear
Of readers senti.n ntal,

"13egob "Ould Dennis" dizin't care
A ticker's continental.

With a cake of GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP and
a commodious bath-tub, the victim ofchronic
cutaneous eruptions can improvise a sulphur
bath, which no professed bathing establish
ment can supply. Sold at Druggists. Hill's
Hair & Whisker Dye, black or brown. [d7-4t

CASH roit HIDES.-We want 100,000
green Hides, for whicn We will pay the highest
price in CA§li. All kinds of hides 'bought.

PORT & FRISDLEY.

Don't buy worthless Water Pipe. Get the,
reliable Ardenheim Pipe. Sep. 7-tf.

Go to Port & Friedley's to buy twelve
pounds of Beef for $l.OO.

IsilleTe to Buy,
HUNTINGDON'SLIVE BUSINESS MEN.
Business Locals. tinder this head. will be inserted

at TEN CENTSper line, each insertion.

BUY YOUR 000DR FOR THE
HOLIDAYS!

New attractiveDisplays, Reliable
Goods and Lowest Prices, at the
Dress Goods, Beaver Cloth, Trim-
ming, Notion and Coat House of

T. J. TEWIS.

Mr. Samuel March, at Wolf's cloriing store,
has on hand a very extensive stock of Hats
and Caps, and Boots and Shoes, that he wants
to get his money out ot, and to make it an ob
ject to persons who need such articles topur-
chase, he will sell them at cost,or a very slight
advance. [Nov.3o-8t

If you want something nice for marking
your clothing, buy one of the Indelible Tablets
for sale at the JOURNAL Store. No pen, no
smearing, and the best article ever offered for
this purpose. tf.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS 1 Bohemian, Glass and
China Vases. Wax, China and Patent Dolls.,
Wooden and Tin Toys, in endless variety, at
Beck Sr Fl9inings, 111 4th street.. [Decl4-2t

Mr. Samuel March, Agent for S. Wolf, has
a very large stock of Overcoats on hand which
he will sell at cost, or a very slight advance
thereon He makes this offerbecause he does
not wish to cart,/ a Leavy stock of this class
of goods over. In other words lie wants his
money out of them. here is a chance to buy
cheap. N0v.30 St

T. J. Lewis has just received a
large stock of Ladies', Misses' and
Children's Shoes for Holiday pres-
ents.

TOYS 1 TOYS ! ! TOYS!!!
Of every description very cheap, at Beck &

Fleming's [Decl4-2t
If you want winter clothing go to S. Wolf's,

and buy it. He has an immense stock that he
wants to get his money out of, and he will sell
at cost to accomplish this. Go there if you
want to buy cheap. [Nov.3o-8t

Mrs. Mary E. Lewis has, reduced
the price ofTrimmed Hats for the
Holidays.

T. J. Lewis has just received Ladies' Win
ter Coats, in all the new shapes, from 6 to 20
dollars. tf

VASES! VASES ! ! VASES 11 !

Elegant patterns, very cheap, at Beck & Flem-
ings. [Decl4-2t

T. J. Lewis is very busy selling
Holiday Goods.

Port & Friedley sell the best Sausage in
town at 12i cents per pound.

DON'T BE DECEIVED,
111 illy person say "I haven't got the Consump-

tion" when asked to cure theirCough with Shiloh's
Consumption Cure. Do they not know that
Coughs lead to Consumption and a remedy that
will cure Consumption will certainly and surely
cure a cough or any lung or throat troul,le. We
know it will cure when all others fail and our
faith in it is so positive that we will refund the
price paid if you receive no benefit. Is not this
a fair preposition. Price 10 cts. 50 cts. and $l.OO
per bottle. For lame Chest, Back or Side, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cts. For sale
by Read .k Sons, Smith St Sou, andJ. H. Black
Co.

Why will you suffer with Dyspepsia and liver
complaint, Coastipation, and general debility,
when you can gat at our store Shiloh's System
Vitalizer which we sell ou a positive guarantee to
cure you. Price 10 ets. and 75 ets. For sale by
Read .k Sons, Smith & Son, and J. H. Black & Co.

"HACKMETACK" a popular and fragrant per-
fume. Soli by Head lc Sons, Smith & Son, and
T. H. Black & Co. [Dec.2l.'77 ly cow.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
To guard against Colds and Coughs get a bottle

of Jam tICA Count; SYRUP. You cannot invest
your money to better advantage. The children
pret.•r it to all oth•.ro .i- it speedily cures them and
they like its pleasant taste. This cough remedy
ha, th•e largest sale o!' any in the market. Your
druggist keeps it. P.-ice 25 and 75 cents per bot-
tle.

You cannot afford •o let another day pass with-
out getting a box of JAMAICA VEGETABLI: Livka
Pir.Ls. They are the most popular pills ever
utfored fur sale. All druggists keeps them. Price
25 cents per box.
-Are you subject to headache? Do you bare a

had taste in your mouth? Is your tongue coated ?

Have you symptoms ofDyspepsia and Indigestion?
II so, JAMAICA VEGETABLK HEALTH ELIXIR Will
afford you permanent relief. Price 99 cents per
bottle. The above preparations are for sale by
John Road & Sons, and S. S. Smith & Son.

Julyl3 ly-eow.

"GERMAN SYRUP."

No other medicine in the world was ever given
such a test of its curative qualities as BOSCHEE
GeRMaN SYevr. IR three tears two million four
hundred thousand small bottles of this medicine
was distributed free of charge by Druggists in this
country to those afflicted with Consumption, Asth-
ma, Croup. severe Coughs, Pneumonia and other
diseases of the throat and lungs, giving the Amer-
ican people unde!iiable proof that GERMAN SYRUP
will cure them. The result has been that Drug-
gists in every town :ind village in the United
States are recommending it to their customers. Go
to your Druggist, S. S. Smith & Son or John
Read & Sons, and ask what they know about it.
Sample bottles 10 cents. Regular size 75 cants.
Three doses will relieve any case.

Mayl3 '77-ly eow.

"ITCHING PILES"—Is one of the most
annoying diseases in the world, and all can find
prompt and certain relief by the use of"Swayne's
Ointment." The symptoms are moisture,like per-
spiration, intense itching, particularly at night.
Wm. P. Grove, U. S. Marshal's office, Harrison-
burg, Va., writes : I suffered twenty years from
this terrile disease, consulted many physicians,
but found no permanent reliefuntil I used Swayne's
Ointment. I: also cure- totter, pimples, all crus-
ty, scaly, itchy skin diseases, leaving the skin
clear and smooth without a blemish. Sent by
mail to any address, on receipt of price, 50 cents
a box. Address letters to Dr. Swayne & Son,
Philadelphia, or to the Huntingdon agent, J. H.
Black & Co. [Aug3l-ly '77

PERSONS OF A FULL HABIT, who are
subject to headache, giddiness, coated tongue, liv-
er inactive, costive bowels, bilious, will find an ef-
fective remedy in "Swayne's Tar and Sarsaparilla
Pills." Fevers are prevented by the use of these
blood purifying Pills, as they carry off, through
the blood, the impurities from which they arise.
They are purely vegetable, and we hope all who
are suffering will give them a trial. Price 25 cts.
a box, at J. H. Black ck Co's., Huntingdon.

Aug3l-ly '77

A FINE HEAD OF HAUL is such an in-
dispensable adjunct to beauty that no one who
prizes good looks should neglect to use "London
Hair Color Restorer," the most delightful article
ever introduced to the American people for increas-
ing its growth, restoring its natural color, and at
the same time a lovely hair dressing and beautifi-
er. It is totally different from all others, not
sticky and gummy, and free from all impure in-
gredients that rendermanyother articles obnox-
ious ; in fact it is exquisitely perfumed and so
perfectly and elegantly prepared as to rus.ke it a
lasting hair dressing and toilet luxury. Sold by
all dealers in fine toilet articles at 75 cents g, bot-
tle, or six bottles for $4. Sold by J. H. Black A;
Co., Huntingdon. [Aug3l-ly '77

HAVE YOU THESE DANGEROUS SYMP-
TOMS ? Cough, short breath, pains in the side or
breast, fever, parched skin, night sweats, tickling,
rising, or soreness in thethroat, diarrhoea, nervous
debility, aphonia, or io.ld of voice, asthuatic or
bror chial affection; if so, useat once "Dr. Sway no's
Compoun 1 Syrup of Wild Cherry," speedy relief
and a permanent cure is certain. It, is one of the
oldest and most deservedly popular medicines of
the day, and is still prepared under the immediate
supervision of Dr. Swayne k Sun, et their Labra-
tory in Philadelphia. Sold in Huntingdon by J.
11. Black & Co. [Aug3l-ly 17

SCROFULOUS AFFECTION, AND MERCURIAL AND

SYPHILITIC DISEASES are cured and thoroughly
eradicated by "Dr. Swayne's Panacea." As a
blood purifier and cure fur Cancer, Hip Joint Com-
plaint, Indolent Sores and Ulcers, it is acknowl-
edged by our best Physicians to have no eqoal.—
In cases where syphilitic virus of the parent
causes a development of syphilis or scrofula in
the child, this medicine will thoroughly eradicate
every vestige of these dangerous complaints. A
fresh supply just received at the drug store of .1.
H. BlaJk lc Co., Iluntingdon. tf.

A CARD,.
To all those who are suffering from the errors

and indiocretions of youth, nervous weakness,
early decay, loss of manhood, kc., I will send a
recipe that will cure ;on, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy was discovered bya missionary
in South, America. Send a self-addrossed envelppe
to' Rev. Joseph T. Inman, station D,
New York. 1,9gt19.-iy•
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MARY J. HOLMES.
The new novel MILDRED, by Mrs. Mar/ .1. Holmes,

author of those splendidbooks—Edith Lyle--West Lawn
—Tempestan IStnaskiticienaRivers—etc., is nowready,
and lc, sale by all booksellers Price 81 60. It is one of
the finest novels ever written, and everybody should read
it.
G. W. CARLETON & CO, PUbiiB.herg, N. Y.
Nov. 23-Im.

October 5,1877-3mos
PIANOS,
PIANOS,

SEWING MACHINES,
SEWING MACHINES,

ORGANS.
ORGANS.

To those who contemplate the purchase of a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT,
of any kind, will find it much to their advantage

to call at

THOMAS' MUSIC AND SEWING
MACHINE STORE

and examine thefinest stock of Instruments and
Sewing machines ever brought to this county.
Examine the Cleo. Woods snd Stannarl Organs
before purchasing any other. They are the best,
and will be sold at panic prices. The best, cheap-

est and universal favorites,

THE LIGHT-RUNNING DOMESTIC
AND

AMERICAN SEWING MACHINES;
can be purchased from me at remarkably low
prices. Remember the place,

313 Penn St., Huntingdon,
DON 9-tf] JOHN 11. T11051A,, , Dealer.

S. E. M. SIMONSON,

Rimy Dogs,

431 Pe'nn Street,

Huntingdon, Penn'a,

A ug,l 0-1 y.

ADAM LEFFEED,
CARRIAGE AND WAGON MANUFACTURER,

West End of Juniata Toll Bridge,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Repairing a specialty. A blacksmith shop at-
tached. Prices for work of all kinds to snit the
stringency of the money market, [aug3-6m.

NOT
Buy the Celebrated Wilkesbarree White
Ash Anthracite Coal, the best in the market.

We have now on hand, under cover, and perfectly dry,
1100 Tons of the above Coal in the following sizes, to wit :

BROKEN, EGG, STOVE, NUT & PEA,
which we offer at prices which defy competition. Orders

by the car load or ton filled promptly.
Farmers and others having their own teams, and Tie

wishing to drive on our wharf, can have their wagons loaf
ed promptly, without exrra charge, at the place they
up in town. After you have bought your Coal, come

to our store and buy a

BEAU ROBE, LAP ROBE OR 11098 h
.A.'ll 1302"110M1/S FIG-up

Ry C• • L

CHRONIC Diseases
marked out by tha t plainest of

all books—" Plain Home Talk and Medic.l Common Sense,"
—nearly 1,000 page., illuatmtione, D. E. B. r.OTE,
of 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Purchaaery of this book are
at liberty to consult its author in par.& or by mail fret.
Priceby mail, $3.7.5 for the Standard edition, or flail for
the Popularedition, which contain. all the same matter
and illmtrationa. Contents table free. Agents acted.MURRAY HILL PUBLISHINGC0.,12.9 /Cast 2Sth St. ?i. Y.

0ct.12-6m.

T M. LEACH,
tr e of Graydville, Huntingdon county, Pa., of-
fers his services to the pubbo as a

MILL WRIGHT.
Will give special attention to erecting and re-

pairing ore cleaners. Having had !.0 year.' ex-
perience in the employ of Maury. Lyon, Stewart
& Co., at Pennsylvania Furnace, he feels ooagldent
that he can give entire satisfaction. [Jun29-41a..

SKIN CURE GUARANTEED.—If you

013EASES.hive arty SKIN DISEASE eon-
stilt Dr. VAN DYKE, la perion

nr by ietter, (advice tree)
(Aloe 1511MOI;NT VERNON STI:EET, PHIL-

ADELPHIA. [Nov2-ly

2." FASHIONABLE CARDS no tie, silk ....lib nem,
10 cents. 20 Scroll, with name, lo cents, post paid.
Agents' out/lt, Neon ts.

0ct213-Iy] Gk.°. 1. REED & CO-, NAMUR!, N. Y.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
UT. tiNkON.

S. B. WOOLLETT. Proprietor.
This old and well established hotel, under th•

new proprieter, gives every satisfact;on tne
traveling public. Give it a call. [IDYII,I6

2500a year. agertgrailetz=freetedPerWealattletly
Address J.Woirne a CO.at. Imo. Ma

'FIR. JAMES CLEUG, TWENTY
yearsexperienes in Female Diseases, Irragalit

Ovarian Tumors, guarani**a astisfacties or as charge%
Ilusinem ixuadeattai. Fatientsfaralskai arid► board.' re-
quired. Address, DI CLINIS,

LOCK HOSPITAL, SALMIONdit.Sept2l-Iyl Ofilca., 89 Belt! 11110 Stmt.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE,
rEotato of CATHARINE BARNETT, dee'd.

Letters testamentary havingbson granted to the
undersigned, whom post oboe address is Tod, ea
the estate of Catharine Barnett, late of Cass town.-
ship, deed., all persons knowing themselves la-
debted are requested to make immediate psyssent,
and those haeing claims to presont them dull as,
thenticated for settlement.

IBA AC TAT,I4OR.
Executor,novlB-6t3

JOHN G. CH.A,114N,,
BARKiIk AND. HAM. DRESSER.

Fifth st.eet, Hantiagikoa, Ps. •

Three won sbore Pestolloe. (e.t.a-sip,

- N.% 411..

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
Corrected Weekly by Henry & Co

WUOLLSALE PRICES.
HUNTINGDON, Ye., December 20, 1877.

.3uperll no Flour V 111. 1961 a.6 00
Extra Flour V bbl. 1901 b 9 30
Family Flour V bbl. 146Th 7 Ou
lied Wheat,
Bark per curd 5 00
Barley 4O
Butter 2O
Brooms per dozen
Beeswax per pound
Brans per bushel
Beef
Cloverseed 64 pounds
Corn ji bushel on ear new
Cornshelled

4 lA.

Corn Meal 14cwt
Candles
Dried Appleti`* tb.
Dried Cherries lb
Dried Beet II lb
Eggs IS dozen
Feathers
Flaixseed 41 bushel
Hops "f lb
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side

iOO

Plaster ton ground
Rye,
Wool, washed IR th
Wool, unwashed
Timothy Seed, 45 pounds.
Hay* ton
Lard 41 lb new..
Large Onions bushel
Oats
Potatoes bushel,

... 12 Ou

32@40
..... 22425

1 u 0

QUOTATIONS

WIIITE, POWELL & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 42 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
PHILADCLPHIA, Dec., 15, 1877.

ABKV.D.
HUN 110%
10b 1013%1089/ 109
110, 1101
1081. bisq
NOV& 120;

,„ 106 107
166' 106%101. 101%

„ 104y„ 3049
101% 102
103 303,4

..„ 1022-1, 102%,
,„

16./,; 16%
10 10 1
18:Y

*404 40%11P 120Big 071
16 17
31% 32
46 46,/,
36'zi 37%

U 13. 1881, c
" " " '65, J. tali J

•67, St
41 44 44 44
" 1046, coupon
" Pacific 6's, cy

New s's, Reg.lBBl
`. c. 1881
" 11cg.1891
it 44 c. 1801

New 4's, Reg. DK
" " c 1%7

Gold
Pennsylvania
Reading
Philadelphia& Erie
Lehigh Navigation

" Valley
United R. R. of NJ
Pittaburgh, T. & Buffalo It. I
Northern Central
Central Transportation
Neaquehoning
North Pennsylvania

Eamb.
lIEIFNES.—Near .9:hirleysburg, on the 14th inst.,

of Typhoid fever, Mrs. Margaret iftifner, in her
43th year.
She left a bright teqimouy of a glorious im-

mortality.
LONG.—In E.h'rleyshitr7, on the 15th inst., lion.

John Long, agedBl years, 6 nionthsand 19 days.
Having lived out the age alluted man, he has

g.nedown to the grave like a full-grown shock of
corn,"ready to be gatheied into the ha,est of the

SNARE.—In this borough, on the 14th inst., Miss
Mary E. Snare, aged 14 years, 1 inunth and 10
days.

MEAD.—At the Rectory, in Huntingdon, on the
ltih inst., trusting in her Saviour; Stella A.
Mead, the third and only remaining sister of
Rev. Charles H. Mead, Rector of St. John's
ChurCh, Huntingdon.

New Advertisements.

PENNY WISE
AND

POUND FOOLISH
In nothing is the above more illustrated than in the

course many pursue in certain kinds of disease. In order
tosave a few cents they have what they call their own
prescriptions, such as Balsam Copabia, Turpentine, ac.,
little knowing the baneful influence these drugs have en
the constitution, the disgusting smell from the breath,
and, with all these disadvantages, there is no saving of
money, an the dose has to be renewed over and overagain
until at last the condition of the patient becomes alarm-
ing; then other means have to be resorted to. Read the
words of a sufferer • _

Desmond & Co., 913 Race Street,Philadelphia: Iappeal
to you, and if there is any earthly relief fur me I wish
you would do something for me. About eight monthsago
I got into trouble. I took capsules, went to doctors, and
it has cost me one hundred dollars—first for this medi-
cine, then for that—withoutany benefit. A few days ago
a friend told me of the Samaritan's Gift; he said it would
certainly cure me. This is why I address you fur advice.

Let theabove be a warning to others. When you get
in trouble procure at once the Samaritan's (lift, and yen
will be all right in two or three days, for remember the
bad effects that fellow the use of these injurious drugs are
often worse than the original trouble. Price—Male pack-
ages $2; Female $3. Sent by Mail ina plain envelope.

Sold by John Read & Suns and by Druggists.
ofaylS '77-Is.

GREAT BARGAINS !

MONTGOMERY'S
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H. H. SWOPE,
SURVEYOR,

MAPLETON, Huntingdon Co., Pa.
Sept 14-3.m.
WILLIAM W. DORRIS,

Aittorntrat-Law,
402 l'ahu

March Id, 1877-y
HUNTINGDON, PA

New Advertisements.

CCCC

GOOD NEWS

New Advertisements.

GCCCCC
GOOD NEWS

74

•

mg. CORN-zit c c

446+
4.) 01,T= PRICE 01.1="

IN THE OLD CUNNINGHAM CORNER 4TH & PENN.

ONE PRICE ONLY! ONE PRICE ONLY

rar LADIES' CLOAKING. and
,heady-made Coats, handsomely
trimmed, very low.

se- SHAWLS ! SHAWLS ! Just
received a large invoice ofLadies'
Shawls for the Holidays. Call
and C.

SPECIALTIS.—IIosiery and
Notions.

se— We have the agency ofthe best
gal. Patent Coal Oil Can every

brought before the public. It
won't break, won't dive, won't
spill, and is convenient, non-ex-
plosive, and is just the thing. Or-
ders received and liberal discounts
given to country merchants.

BOOTS and SHOES of all
sizes and grades, as low as ever.

Cor. nth u~id Penis.

fi- All errors, if any occur, will
be cheerfully corrected.

COFFEES—Roasted, 25 to
28 cts; Green, 20 to 25 ets.; Su-
gars, 9, 10 and 11 cts. ; Granula-
ted, 2 lbs for 25 cts.

Col•. 4th and

Da. Everything in our line will pos-
itively be sold as low as they can
be bought in the eastern market.

Quick sales and small profits.
Quick sales and small profits.
The nimble six pence is better
than the slow shilling. Call and C.

ith-CuldPeliii:

CHEAP DRY GOODS—We
have just received a new lot of
Ladies' Cloaking which we will
Yell at the lowest prices.

12E?_ Misses' and Ladies' Fur Dress
Caps.

—Co-I;74th and Penn.
Ao-- FOR TILE HOLIDAYS-z

N. 0. Molasses, French Currants,
Citron, Raisins, Prime Canned
Peaches and Tomatoes, Carolina
Rice and Mile's Baking Powder.

For every I lb of TEA pur-
chased here, a tumbler or chro-
mo will be given.

Cor. 4th andPen z.

MEN'S AND Boys' WINTER CAPS.

1Viewing the one price sys-
tem as being tht only strictly
correct principle, it will be the
maxim, thus giving a guarrantee
that Mr. A. or Mr. B. pays no
more than Mr. C. using all alike.

Co!', an, ,n.

17". Country produce taken in
exchange for goods.
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